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DP,, SWEET BORNE TO GRAVE:

BISHOP FALVpETT OFFICIATES

The funeral of Rev. Ir. R. F. Sweet wa.. Clergymen of a number of other
was held this morning at 10 o'clock from denominations In Rock Island were
Trinity church, of which for so many in attendance.
years he was rector. There wa3 a The officers of the mass were: Cel-larg- e

attendance of members of tht? ebrant. Rt. Rev. Bishop Fawcett. epis-paria- h

as well as many from other toler. Rev. Dr. E. H. Rndd; gospeler.
congregations who knew and loveJ Rev. Dr.C F. Leffingwell; assistants.
Dr. Sweety Rock Island Commandry, Rev. R. L. Knox, and Rev. Donald Mc--

THE UVTE DR1 SWEET.
From Favorite Photograph. Taken Some Years Ago at

Rctory.
IS. Knights Templar, attended In

a body.
The beautiful requiem celebration

of the church vervice was conducted
by Bishop M. E. Fawcett. of the Quin-c-y

diocese, assisted by Dr. E. II. Rudd.
or Fort Madison. Iowa; Dr. C. F. Ixf-Cngwe- ll.

of Knoxville. Rev. R. I.. Knox
of Preemption-- , Rev. F. H. Burrel; of
Moline. and Rev. Donald Mcleau. of I'o-ki- n.

Others of the clergy who were
present in the congregation were Rev.
M. S. Stevens and Rev. Clay, of Daren-por- t.

and Rev. R. M. Laurt nsen. of TJakil- -
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Lean; master of ceremonies. Rev. F.
H. Btirrell.

The service, with its beautiful mu-

sic, sung by the vested choir of the
church, .Its impressive prayers, and
comforting passages of scriptures, was
performed with feeling by the priests
rnd the members of the choir, though
their eyes were dimmed with the tears
brought by the solemn occasion.

The church was fragrant with the
many Cora! tributes, and the casket
retted in the center of the sanctum,
covered with beautiful blossoms that
were a symbol of the life that had
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been led by Dr. Sweet.
the casket was a crown and cross in

red and white roses, the
en.blem of Rock Island
of which Rev. Sweet was for many
years the prelate.

At the of the solemn
the Knights-- Tem

plar of Rock Island pre
ceded by the pall bearers
ar.d the officers of the mass, carried
the casket from the. church. Those
who served as pall bearers were H. H.

II. D. Mack. D. J. Sears.
V. T. . Channon. M. S. Heagy and

A. D. Welch. The
were from the members

of .the vestry of the church, A. De
R. H. Hudson. H. A. Miles and Emil
Beck, together with the for
mcr R. H. Dart. C. R.

Gustav Klotz. Dr. G. L
Eyster. George F. Roth. H. S. Bol!
man. Dr. J. R. and H. F.

At cemetery the re
mainder of the burial service was

the commltal being rra-- '

by Bishop Fawcett. The members
Rock Island farmed at
escort for the cortege to the grave.

-- Richard wrer Fo!som of Chicago
a nephew of Dr. Sweet, and Mrs.
Bailey. Dr. Sweet's long time and
faithful nurse, the

family.
Dr. E. II. Rudd. of Fort Madison,

and Dr. C. F. of
who assisted at the services, bad botb
been most intimate friemls for many
years of Dr. Sweet, and had been
closely with him in the
work of the church.

Rev. Father Thomas Mackin. of St.
church, and dean of the Rock

Island diocese, himself confined to his
home by illness, seat & message of

to the vestry of Trinity
church. Rev. Father J. F.
Sacred Heart church, in hte sermon
of Sunday paid fitting tribute to the
beautiful character and religious de-
votion of Dr. Sweet.

is a from the
records of Rock Island
No. IS. Knights

Sir Knight Richard Foster Sweet.
Bora Sept. 1. 1S34 at Milton. Mass.
Died Dec. 10. 1904. at Moline. 111.

Created a Knight in
No. 12. K. T..

111.. . admitted from that
Dec. 4. 1877. and affiliated

with Rock Island No. IS,
K. T.. Rock Island .UL, Nor. ,10. 18S4.

Elected prelate of Rock Island
No. 18, K. T., Jan.. 12. 18S5.

and served the eight years
ns such. He was a member of Rock
Island No. 18, K. T., in
good when he died.

.Sir Knight, and
brother.
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THE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1904.

Surmounting

representing
commandery

conclusion cere-
monies, pallbearers.

commandery.
honorary

Cieaveland.

honorary pall-

bearers

following
vestrymen.

Chamberlin.

Hollowbush
Simpson.

Chippiannock

performed,

commandery

represented imme-
diate

Leffingwell. Knoxviile.

associated

Joseph's

condolence
I.ockney,.of

Following transcript
;Commandery

Templar:

Templar Wau-geka- n

commandery Wau-kega- n.

com-
mandery

commandery

com-
mandery

following

commandery
standing
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SLEEPER ON THE

qROGK ISLAND'S

FAST MAIL TRAIN

With the reestablishment of the
Golden State Limited service on
Christmas day the Rock Island road
will make a number of other Impor-
tant changes. For the Golden State
new electric lighted Pullman equip
ment has been provided throughout,
and the tra!n will be run on a CS-ho-

schedule.
Another important California train

will be placed in service, leaving Chi
cago at 8:10 a. m., and arriving in
Rock Island shortly after noon. At
this point the train will be divided into

JOURNEYINGS TO THE
LAND OF OLD MEXICO

(Spec ial Correspondence to The Argus.)
Guadalajara, Mexico. Dec. 9. The

people of the republic of Mexico are in-

deed still in a comparatively primitive
state, but as far as having a perfect
understanding with the weather man
is concerned, they are much in ad-
vance of us who inhabit the great
Mississippi valley.

We have been In Mexico but three
days, and yet we are already charmed
with the noble scenery, picturesque
costumes, and the soft, dreamy atmos-
phere that takes one back in fancy to
the days of Montezuma and Cortez.
Our first stop after entering the land
of the Aztecs was at Zacatecas, the
capital city of the state of the same
name. We remained there 12 hours,
viewing the great mining camps, the
state buildings, and the Alameda. The
following day we spent in Aguas Cali-ente- s.

The latter is one of the pret-
tiest cities in all Mexico. It was
founded in 1520 and takes its name from
the famous hot springs located there,
and has many fine buildings and lux-

uriant gardens. Our next stop, was
Guanajuato.' Here we saw the mining
camp of Veda Madre, where mining
has been in progress continuously
since the year 155S, and this region
still has one of the richest veins of
silver ore in all Mexico. It is claimed
that eight hundred million dollars have
been taken from this mine. Leaving
this quaint city, abounding as it does
in relics of by-gon- e days, we sped on
to Irapuato, where we stopped one hour

west and sections. It will
take, the place of the train now leav-
ing Chicago at 8:10 and thin
city at 2 in the
car service will be afforded on the fast
mail, leaving Chicago at 2:50.. Th--s
sleeper win be from the
train now from Chicago at
11:30, and this city at
o'clock in the The changj
is meant to afford more time in Chi
cago for those at local ; points who
plan to be home in the morning and
who desire to remain for the theatre

Under the present ar
if they wish to catch the

sleeper they are forced to leave the
before the is

over.

In Serious
Charles Van Galder. son of Mr. and

Mrs.. F. O. Van Ga.der. 1010 Twen
tieth street, who has been suffer
with typhoid fever for four weeks
was reported very low this afternoon.
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for This latter incident
will not be reading at home
so I will no more about it.

...-.-
We arrived here this morning and

have been the day sight see
ing in this one of the richest and most

cities of the silver repub
lic. It is the second city of the coun
try in point of having 125,
000 The
interests here are and are
rapidly The pottery made
here has attained a fame and
is conceded to be the .finest
in Mexico. The stranger is much

with the grandeur of the resi-
dences of the wealthier classes. The en
trance to such houses is through a gate-
way that is also the right
through the first or ground story of the
house, which leads directly into a
square garden or court the

tropical plants and flower-
ing vines, and the whole often

by beautiful statuary and
This city boasts of scores of

those beautiful homes, in fact, we have
seen so many of them today that we
have almost ceased to marvel at their
beauty.

We had dinner this evening at a na-

tive In this I
can only say that having of a
meal in Spanish style, you
are aware that you have
finished a hot

-- We will soon reach our
point, the City of Mexico.

F. A. HART.

One of the first business cards dis
tributed by the clothing firm of ' Mos--

enfelder & Kohn. when it started in
business 21 years ago, was found the
other clay by J. W. Welch, of Henry
Dart's Sons, among the contents of
an old coat that had hung

for years.
' The card was taken to Mr.

He hardly it, al-

though he was the of the
ideas included in the reading matter,
and he was so pleased to have one of

of S

Every Molii znd Woman in Rock Island

We have sold More Goods in the Past two Weeks

southwest
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afternoon. Sleeping
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departing
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produced
im-
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containing
handsomest
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partaken

prepared
certainly

proposition.
objective

FIRST BUSINESS CARD THAT THE M.

& K. FIRM GOT OUT 21 YEARS AGO

undisturb-
ed

Mosen-felde- r.

recognized
originator,

PEOPLES LINE
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fgASS BEABER WHENEVER YCU MEET HIM
iO$Z UNTIL JANUARY I8T. 8

'PONCONniTIONS BACK HREOFVmm niii4.imwt. mwhii imi mn mcin.mMmM mil. ft wnmmwiiiiwini1WW""""''lMI

:

CONDITIOKS.
The Good who this Fan U to riJe, walk

or oreep over any and all Highway, or Routes to
tho of the uuderstgaed. the jomplog-of- f place for
thoea iDekirj.2 tho seveV8ot and complete of u.

GLOTfiiHG, HATS, CAPS FURNISHING GOODS.

ba aB diri'kioaa the In aw!
if be aqueale and ooUeat-damage- Conduetqr will up thia

Paae if presented, ty not holding- - same In consideration ol
our reduced books eaji at

without baggago on the return will pat off at the nearest
insane asylum FOB THE

MOSENFELDER Price Clothiers,
r ; if 'near tbe '

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS.

ESCAPED COUNTY JAIL
PRISONER IS LOCATED

Charles De Buryne to Be Brought from
Fairfield to Out His Sen.

tence for False Pretenses.

Charles De Buryne, trusty who es
raped from the Rock eounty
jail two months ago, has been
hended at Fairfield. 111. Sheriff W. O.
Heider will go after him tomorrow.
De Buryne pleaded guilty pharmacist.
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AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

SIMON & MOSENFELDER'S MOST LIBERAL SALE, AS THEY MAY

never have an opportunity to uch REAL, FIDE BARGAINS as are offered in STRICTLY GRADE CLOTHING. The enormous business we have done......
past two of eur saie has proved to the public that OUR METHOD of ALWAYS doing as advertised has appreciated.

THAN HAVE the entire HISTORY OF ROCK ISL-AN- D

by any one clothing In the same length time; and is

to be wondered at when one takes into consideration the WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES the goods are selling at- - Remember, sale will. continue only until Jan. 1, when our stock will be

invoiced and pass into the of ..:'

A. MOSEMFELBER . S0N.S
In the few remaining days our dissolution we shall continue to play havoc with values, knocking prices skelter, to the very bottom, without any consideration

soever to values. OUR STOCK MUST BE SOLDthc public are the gainers. YOUR MONEY for any merchandise bought that not satisfactory.' Our

MONEY'S OR MONEY BACK.
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the cards that liad photographs
taken". from both sides and cuts made
from them. the card put
out the firm was located in the store-
room at 1S0C Second avenue now oc-
cupied Passig Bros.

After year the business moved
across the. avenue to the location
where the firm has fhia
day. keeping abreast t.'ie times and
growing be one the substantial
establishments of the city. Herewith

the oi business card of
the firm:

XJ.C-AI.C.R.'-
R.

ONimmim"

most

Also On
take

the
rates pel taken rik.

trip

&
1806

now the

not

WORTH

was
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General Ticket Accct. General Sopcriotendact.

Looking Perioa holds entitled
Byway Croaalot tattling

BIO BARGAIN DEPOT
aaaprteaetit

AND

good Drop Catob UneV 'Pancli
bearer

aayoae
pocket ouen' Pass-onger- s

LOOK NEW BTORK.

KOHN, One
Second Avenue, Harper Honse.

AN

Serve

Island
appre

again obtain BONA HIGH

weeks been fully

EVER BEEN SOLD

house

hands

before down helter whatp

BACK motto:

.bJIJIfltt

When
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EXCURSION

court to a charge of obtaining goods
by false pretenses from the People's
Credit company. lie was fined and
sentenced to serve several months in
the workhouse. He had only complet-
ed few weeks of his sentence when
he skipped.

Bright eyes are an infallible index
to youth, windows from which Cupid
snoots his arrows. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. wise measure. 35
cents, tea or tablets. T. H. Thomas,

in the county !
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